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Editoriale | Mark Buchanan

‘It’s not a car, it’s an
Alfa Romeo’
Created by advertising agency Cummins+Partners for
the launch of the Giulietta, it's a phrase that many an
Alfisti would swear by for many reasons.

Although coined in an era using other phrases like “I
Bought a Jeep”, it's not a phrase that is not exactly new
to the Alfa Romeo brand. I have selected a few historic
adverts (pictured above), that express the same ambigu-
ity, emotions, styles. One thing you may notice though is
what you can and can’t say in this day and age. A great
example of this is that in Australia (and I suspect other
parts of the nannied world), it is almost impossible to
advertise a vehicle for its power, handling and speed.

In TV of course they can imply these things in visuals, but
even there you will notice the needle pointing north is
an image never to be seen.Thankfully Alfa Romeo don't
suffer as much as other, shall we say lesser brands.Who

due to their incredibly dreary designs, lake of engine note
and bland interior are left with nothing much more to say
except "Now with Apple Car Play and phone charging
ports", tragic indeed.

Thankfully Alfa Romeo have managed to carry their
sporting heritage through and have not given up on or
abandoned the female visuals, the feminine touch which
without fail adds style to the brand. ‘It’s not a car, it’s an
Alfa Romeo’. Enjoy the video link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rc7tvvpj27Y

Enjoy the Drive!

Mark Buchanan
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Presidente | John Anderson

Ihope all Queensland Alfisti are keeping well despite
the pandemic that our entire society is dealing with
right now. If anyone has contracted this awful virus,

our best wishes are with you for a full recovery. And if
you are one of those (thankfully) few who have lost loved
ones, our hearts go out to you at this difficult time.

We've received a few enquiries about the future of the
club once the current membership year expires on June
30, due to the COVID19 situation. First thing to be said
is that the club will always act to minimise risk to the
health of members, and also comply with the Law at any
point in time. As things throughout the current crisis
have changed all the time, the committee is constantly
monitoring the situation.While right now all club events
are still postponed until further notice, the results so far
of the actions to limit the spread of the pandemic have
led to the government to begin to relax restrictions,
which is encouraging.

The committee will continue to plan events so we're
ready to go once things relax to the point where we can
have events again, even in a limited manner. I'm told that
Queensland raceway is looking to reopen in June, for our
racers. And we could well do a Sunday or weekday run
where we have limited numbers, we stay in our cars, and
we have individual picnics at the other end, or whatever
the restrictions allow at the time.

However, for all we know, in July we might have even
tougher restrictions, the same restrictions, or more
relaxed restrictions. It's a 'stay tuned' situation, but the
club will be active as soon as we can.We will still issue
the club magazine (please submit articles), and the
forums and Facebook pages are still available to keep in
touch with other Alfisti in the club, so please make use
of those facilities. Please renew your membership,
because there still is a club, and one day (hopefully soon)
this will all be over. In the meantime, we'll do what we
need to do to offer value within the restrictions.

Personally, I've effectively put the Spider in mothballs, and
I'm having fun using the 156 wagon on the few occasions
I need to go out.At long last, I've even done a little bit on
the blue Junior! I've set myself the goal of having the
latter done by Christmas, so I will extract the digit over
the next few months. I suspect COVID19 doesn't affect
the supply of parts, so I'm excited by that.

No matter what your situation is, I hope you're keeping
well, those you care about are keeping well, and your
Alfa(s) are sleeping peacefully, awaiting our return to
more regular driving.

Ciao for now,

John Anderson
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Membri | Colin Densley

Membership Report March, 2020
For the first time in my 5 years as Membership Secretary we have not had a new member or returning member join.
We all know the probable cause.

Last month I mention that the GTV had to go in for rear wheel bearings plus a service and tune. This has been done.
A couple of weeks ago I decided to have a look at the headlights as the right side high/low beam gives a strange light
pattern on low beam. It seems to have a bright spot aiming right into the oncoming driver’s eyes even with the adjust-
ment at the extreme low adjustment. I took the offending light out to try to solve this puzzle. I found that someone
had converted the bulb base holder to take a H4 Bulb, this fitting, apart from not being glued on straight, did not hold
the bulb in the correct position. So, I checked the left-hand side and it similarly had been modified. The original Carello
glass had also been replaced with Hella glass.

Unfortunately, you cannot readily buy RH Drive cars Carello headlamps anywhere therefore I have removed the fittings
and the glue and have ordered in some H1 and H4. base holders online. These are on a slow boat from China. I am
also looking at possibly going to LED’s. I have purchased a set for less than $80 after doing a lot of research on problems
with heat and reliability. I will let you know next month, if they have arrived that is!

To top everything off, last night the roof on the Spider has decided to malfunction.

Keep Safe.

Ciao Colin

Benven
utia tutti
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Notizia

Do you own a pre-1996 Classic, then you will love "The
Shannons Classic Rallye - Tour" at Targa Great Barrier
Reef – Tropical North Qld. 4th to 6th September 2020

Based out of Cairns over 3 Days The Rallye takes you
through some of the best roads Tropical North Qld has
to offer. Running ahead of the competition cars you and
your navigator get to experience the thrill of driving your
Classic over the same 20 closed road stages as the com-
petition cars. No helmets required just a level 2 Non
speed Cams license. The Shannons Classic Rallye cost
just $2,200 Inc. GST.

Entry includes Lunches for you and your Navigator over
the 3 days,The Welcome party, Road books, Hire of Rally
safe device, lanyards and finishing medal for both you and
your Navigator.

Your vehicle does not need any modifications other than
it must be capable of traveling at 100kph over the 3days
and not over heat or leak oil.There are some fantastic

windy uphill roads that have over 250 corners plus some
long downhill sections that would be suited to better
than average brake pads. It's all about fun and enjoying
your Classic. It's best described as a Spirited Drive and
is not timed so no prizes other than a big smile at the
end! There is an option to book the after party where
we all get together on the Sunday Night, However driver
and navigator must be zero Alcohol at a test each
morning before heading out to the stages. The lunch
stops, Welcome party and after Party are obviously
subject to any Covid 19 restrictions that may still be in
place. Limited to 30 places so reserve your place and
enter today. Entries close August 15th.2020

Go to www.targa.com.au to enter. If you are a 1st timer
you will need register first. Or Contact – megan@targa-
.com.au

THE SHANNONS
CLASSIC RALLYE – TOUR
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Dear fellow Alfisiti

One of the benefits of this lockdown has been
the opportunity for us to have time to reflect and
re-focus. One of my key duties with the Club is
as National Coordinator, and I now have to focus
my attention on that role, especially in these chal-
lenging times.

So, with considerable regret, I am advising you of
my resignation as Social Convenor. I will con-
tinue to assist with some runs and write articles
for our magazine and will stay involved as a
member at large to help where I can.

I look forward to building and maintaining the
wonderful friendships that I have enjoyed through
our Club, and look forward to the new challenges
at the national level.

If there is anyone who would like to take up the
Social Convenor role, please contact me or Pres-
ident John.

Pete Mathews

Notizia
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One of the great benefits of this current lockdown has
been the opportunity to understand the use of Zoom,
Skype, Blue Jeans,Teams and any number of other tele-
conferencing packages.

On Monday 4 May, we had a teleconference with the
Presidents from each of the AROCA Divisions, John
Anderson Qld, Eddy Failla NSW, Mandy Thompson VIC,
Steve Weedon SA, and Andrew Murray WA.

This was a great opportunity to share with each other
how each State has adjusted to the COVID-19 restric-
tions, and to share ideas, about how we ensure that the
Divisions value-add to our members, and how we
emerge safely with a gradual increase in social and com-
petition events as the restrictions are lifted.

I congratulate all the Presidents and their Committees
for the approach taken to shut down operations during
this period. It has provided some great opportunities to
plan for the future and consider how we can virtually
connect with our members and share our Alfisti experi-
ences.

There were four main agenda items to discuss as follows:

• General update from each President re what is hap-
pening in each State

• Discussion re future order of Alfestas and progress
with future planning

• Discussion re agreed criteria for awarding the Bob
Gardiner Trophy

• Any other matters of national interest.

Update

NSW has been working hard on developing a new
website and database called MYCCO which sounds like
a very comprehensive interactive package with a sophis-
ticated database especially designed for motoring clubs.
President Eddy is happy to share information on this with
all clubs.

Queensland has been tidying up after our cancelled
Alfesta and sending Alfesta packs to those who had
booked. President John and the Committee are explor-
ing ways of having no contact runs as we are able to
travel more, and are planning for their Concourse later
in the year at Ormiston House and the annual Day in the
Country at Peak Crossing which attracts over 200 classic
cars, as well as other events.

President Mandy and the Victorian Committee is still
planning for Spettacolo later in the year and the Targa
Florio is still listed for late November. Victoria is looking
forward to resuming its calendar events when able to do
so.

South Australia is busy organising Alfesta 2021 which will
be at McLarenVale and the Fleurieu Peninsular. President
Steve and the team are planning a wonderful event in a
great location, so leave plenty of room in your boot to
bring home some wonderful McLaren Vale samples!

President Andrew and the team in Western Australia, like
all of us, have cancelled most events, however are hopeful
that they may be able to resurrect their planned 110 year
birthday dinner that was planned. Western Australia has
been one of the lower COVID-19 case States so we wish
them all the best as restrictions are lifted. At the ZOOM
teleconference Andrew showed us his collection of 105’s
and updated us on some of the earlier history of Alfestas,
in particular the two that have been held in the west, one
at Fremantle and the other at Margaret River. We can be
hopeful that there may be one more in the future?

Future Alfestas

The current status of future Alfestas is listed on the
National website at https://www.alfaclub.org.au/. This list
was agreed at the last Alfesta at Mornington Peninsular
in 2019. It is as follows:

• 2021 - South Australia

• 2022 - New South Wales

• 2023 - TBA

• 2024 - Victoria

• 2025 - Queensland

• 2026 - South Australia

There was considerable discussion at the meeting and
President John advised that the Queensland Committee
had met and agreed that QLD was happy for NSW to
proceed with Alfesta 2022. It is understood that a Com-
mittee has been formed and there is some initial planning
underway for locations such as Coffs Harbour.

Queensland is happy to slot into the 2023 position as the
planning for Toowoomba was complete and this could be
resurrected at that time.

In relation to 2025, it was suggested that locations such
as Canberra or Tasmania could be considered, as events
have been successfully held in these locations before. So,
there will be ongoing discussions about 2025 and it has
been suggested that the various Presidents take these
ideas back to their Committees.

I propose to have a teleconference with Presidents once
every couple of months for an update, so I will keep you
posted.

The Bob Gardiner Memorial Trophy

There was much discussion regarding the criteria for
awarding this trophy. Long term members such as
Andrew Murray, who is an active competitor and Eddy
Failla updated us on the background and intent of the
trophy, which was originally to be awarded for track
competition.

The current criteria for awarding the trophy are as fol-
lows:

This trophy is awarded to the person staying in-house

National Coordinator’s Update
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and/or an attendee who attends all Programmed Alfesta
Events (including meals), and who drives an Alfa Romeo
vehicle to, during and from Alfesta (or under special cir-
cumstances – competing in an Alfa Romeo vehicle) who
amasses the greatest number of points from all published
events. Special circumstances will be determined by
National Council members and could include "fly-in
attendees". Point-scoring will be the responsibility of the
Alfesta Committee and the trophy will be awarded after
careful consultation between the Alfesta Committee and
National President. A keepsake shield will also be pre-
sented to the winner at this or the subsequent Alfesta.

There were five options discussed as follows:

• Option 1: stay with the current criteria.

• Option 2: Each Division nominates its top competitor
for the previous year with the record of their wins and
achievements and this list is considered by the Presidents
or their nominees at a meeting at Alfesta on the Easter
Sunday afternoon and a decision is made on the most
worthy winner.

• Option 3: The top competitor in the Division which
hosts Alfesta for that particular year is awarded the
Trophy.

• Option 4: The winner in an Alfa Romeo at the Phillip
Island Classic event in the nominated event is awarded
the trophy.

• Option 5: the most successful competitor in the Alfa
Romeo Twin Spark Cup events across the Divisions is
awarded the trophy.

The Meeting decided that for 2021, we would stay with
the existing criteria as listed with Option 1. This means
that the trophy can be resurrected to be awarded at the
South Australian Alfesta. This is a good start as it has
been stored for a few years with the last person who was
awarded the trophy, so it will be good to see it appear
again at Alfesta.

The Presidents will take the options back to their Com-
mittees to discuss future Criteria. There was much
support for Option 5 the Twin Spark Cup, however some
states such as Queensland are heading more towards
Alfa Romeo GT’s and V6s which are cheaper at present
for competition. So there will be ongoing discussions
with hopefully more competitor-oriented criteria for the
future.

I thank all the Presidents for joining me at the teleconfer-
ence and look forward to future discussions. There are
a number of other matters of national interest that we
will discuss next time around.

In the meantime, I trust all club members stay safe and
well and I look forward to catching up with you in SA at
Alfesta, if not before.

Ciao

Peter Mathews – National Coordinator

Hot Wheels Alfa!
This premium Car Culture Assortment of 1:64 scale
models is a must-have for adult collectors and enthu-
siasts around the world.яFantastic 1:64 scale cars fea-
turing realistic castings and authentic decos. New
assortment that's the perfect opportunity to add to
your epic collection.

https://www.toyworld.com.au/hot-wheels-car-culture-
euro-speed-15-alfa-romeo-giulia-sprint-gta
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Dear Alfa-Romeo fan,

The drawings are made with ballpoint pens (biros) being
each one the result of a 40+ working hours process.
Based on photos of the actual car, the final result is strik-
ing in its uncompromising detail.

Nothing beats owning an Alfa-Romeo (or, even better,
several). Apart from that, owning one such drawing is a
very pleasant way to cherish the ownership of a particu-
lar car.

More about this on the website: www.luissilvacars.com

Videos of the drawing process, via the link below:

https://www.facebook.com/LuisSilvaIlustrador/videos/
274102533227949/

Mentioning this work among the Alfistas community
would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you, Best regards,

Luis SIlva (Portugal) P.S. Original size:A3

Inspiring Alfa Art
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BUILD YOUR OWN CIRCUIT

https://www.motorsport.org.au/media/news/detail/2020/04/16/build-your-own-circuit

With puzzles all the rage in households across Australia
right at the minute, why be constrained by a puzzle when
you can make your own creation?

Make it a useful exercise for an art lesson if you’re home
schooling, or are a big kid at heart with a race track in
your mind.

Go to the link below to download your track!

The steps to create your own track, or one that already
exists, are simple.

Cut out the track pieces,

Tabs can be used, or cut off, to help piece your tracks
together,

Print individual pages multiple times for extra track sec-
tions,

Email your creations to

communications@motorsport.org.au, or post it on our
Facebook thread/Instagram DMs.

Given the fictional nature of the circuit you’ll make, the
Motorsport Australia team will allow concessions if you
have an open-wheeler mingling with a touring car, rally
car, tank, or even those figurines from Test Match Cricket.
In fact, it's encouraged.

Get your household involved, and have fun creating.
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I Like my Alfa medium rare
Images of a rare Alfa Romeo Giulia 1600 TI have been found in Amra-
vati, Maharastra.

The car, finished in blue, is said to have the original trims. From the
outside, it looks intact with most parts still in place. It is also said to
have low mileage.

The Guilia 1600 TI was produced between 1962 and 1967. It is
powered by a 1,570cc four-cylinder engine producing 90 BHP @ 6,200
rpm. TI refers to "Turismo Internazionale", which is a class of Italian
saloon car racing.

Thanks to BHPian Kartik Deshmukh for sharing this with other enthu-
siasts.

GAME PROFESSIONAL YO-YO

IN ALUMINUM 4C
Code: 5916739

Machined from solid, internal ball bearing, aesthetics of the
Alfa 4C rim, medium difficulty of use, complete with
instructions for use.

£ 56,48

https://store.alfaromeo.com/gb_en/oggettistica/giochi-e-
modellini/game-professional-yo-yo-in-aluminum-4c.html

For the Alfa enthusiast that has everything!
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This Off-Road Alfa Romeo
Concept Designed for the Dunes

To my knowledge,Alfa Romeo has never built an
SUV designed specifically for off-roading.
They’ve had a number of rally cars, sure, but one
could only imagine a 4x4 wearing the Alfa badge
and trekking through the dirt and mud. Until
now… This is a look at an Alfa off-roader of the
future. It was created by artist John Frye stem-
ming from a simple sketch on an envelope— he
calls it "Air Alfa," for obvious reasons. The
concept mixes some cues from the Rally Fighter
with a trophy truck, all coming together under
a signature Alfa Romeo design language.

We spoke to John to get a better idea of exactly
how this amazing concept came to life: "The
illustration was done for a design challenge
website called Agora-Pode. Each month, design-
ers are challenged to illustrate a concept based
on a combination of three terms selected at
random. The most recent challenge is Alfa
Romeo + Off-Road + I, Robot." "I combined the
first two elements rather obviously. For the
I,Robot movie design reference, I used the
biomechanical muscle details from the robot's
joints as the basis for an active control suspen-
sion chassis.”

It’s definitely something we could see taking on
the world of I, Robot. Or more appropriately,
something we’d want to be behind the wheel of.
- Source BoldRIDE
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The Story of “Lola” | Peter Mathews

As there is not a lot to say about our social activities
at present, other than – they are all cancelled until
further notice, I thought I would tell you the story

of “Lola”!

I hope this piece encourages others to share their
stories. I will be interviewing other members as well.
Every member of the Club has a story to tell about their
first fascination with Alfa’s or their restoration project.
We all want to hear your stories and amusing tales.

Now anyone who knows me, is aware that I like to name
my Alfas, hence the history of Alfas since 1996 with a suc-
cession of Alfas: Bob (1974 2000 Spider sold 2001 and
now owned by Tony Nelson), Maria (1974 2000 Spider
sold 2016 now owned by Victor Vallese in Melbourne) ,
Roxanne (1990 75 Potenziata sold 2018 and now owned
by Robert Losurdo in Sydney) and now Lola. Lola is the
perfect name for the Alfetta GTV6, she “walks like a
woman and talks like a man” as the Kinks song goes, or
“her name is Lola and she was a showgirl” as Barry
Manilow would say!

I had always wanted an Alfetta GTV6 and had been
looking for some years for a good one. This search
involved trips to Melbourne and test driving a range of
examples that Victor Lee had very kindly lined up for me
at Monza Motors and other collectors in Melbourne.
The ones that were available for sale were just not right,
either too unoriginal or too far gone. Victor also showed
me some of the wonderful collections in Melbourne,
including one Club member who had about 10 magnifi-
cent Alfetta GTV6’s but sadly, none were for sale.

I kept looking and a collector in Sydney had what looked
like a very good example. Richard Anderson flew to
Sydney with me to check this one out, but it was not
quite right and required too much work to bring it to
where I wanted it to be and was too expensive.

After much further searching, Rowan Jackson said to me,
why don’t you have a look at my 75 Potenziata! I test
drove it and immediately bought it. Roxanne was one of

the best Alfas I have seen, and owned, however it wasn’t
an Alfetta GTV6. I enjoyed bringing Roxanne up to con-
course standard, but as much as I liked the quirky look of
the 75, it just didn’t attract the looks and thumbs up that
my other Alfas had received.

Then one day Richard Anderson rang me and said come
down to my workshop, I have something I want to show
you – I know, sounds a bit like a Mae West invitation!
There on the hoist was a very tidy looking red Alfetta
GTV6 which Jason Wishart was selling. I had seen Jason’s
Alfa at a cars and coffee gathering some years before and
kept a mental note that it was a very tidy example of the
marque.

Now at the time I still had Roxanne, and we were doing
a big renovation at home, and I wasn’t sure that the
Chairman of the Board at home would entertain two
Alfas. Richard gave me the keys and said take it for a
drive and the rest is history. The car was very powerful
and fast compared with any other Alfetta GTV6 I had
driven.

Jason’s car ticked all the boxes for me – it was the
straightest Alfetta I had seen.There was no obvious rust,
and the body work was in good shape. Also, the interior
was amazingly original, with a dash that wasn’t cracked,
and seating that was in very good condition, which is so
rare with the striped velour in these Alfas.

The car also had the original owner’s manual and service
book! It was sold to John and Barbara Stibbard in Broad-
meadow, Newcastle by the dealer at the time, A.A & M.
Jones. It even included the original letter to them dated
10 August 1983.That was a real plus for me as the prove-
nance of a classic car is very important to me. From
what I understand, Jason’s father, John had purchased the
car from George Rallis at Gold Coast Alfa and the
Wishart family have owned the car ever since.

Lola also had matching numbers with the original engine.,
which is another tick for my purchase list.

Lola and Bob reunited at the last Mid-week drive with
Tony Nelson who bought Bob from me in 2001



Better still, the car only had 95000 genuine kilometres on
the clock, so whilst it hadn’t been driven by a little old
lady, it drove very well indeed and the running gear was
in good shape.

Jason had used the GTV6 sparingly over the previous 20
years, and had rebuilt the engine for limited track work,
mainly at Morgan Park. He had re-tuned the suspension
but had maintained the car as a road car in appearance.

My plan was to completely bring the car back to original
specifications as much as possible. The engine had racing
cams and a Delco engine management system, and fortu-
nately the original Bosch L Jetronic system and wiring
were still in the car with the wiring tucked up against the
firewall.

So, as the existing cams and settings were more for track
work, I decided to rebuild the engine and change the
cams back to standard cams and reinstate the original
Bosch EMS.

We are blessed to have experts such as Richard Ander-
son and Cameron Wright and Automotion, who are all
passionate about Alfa Romeo’s.

Richard set about tidying up a few aspects such as
removing the radiator and changing the water pump and
few other bits and pieces and a good service before I had
decided to rebuild the engine. With the radiator out, the
car was towed to Frank at GT Motors who tidied up the

subframe supporting the radiator and the frame sur-
rounding the radiator. At the time I thought I could live
with the engine the way it was, but I wanted a grand
touring car not a racing car, so after driving it for a while
and trying to live with the lumpy cams, I decided to go
the whole hog and have the engine re-built.We changed
the cam covers to the original ones.

Cameron Wright at Automotion was the person I chose
to rebuild the engine. He had rebuilt the engine on my
Spider and done a fantastic job.

We decided to rebuild the bottom end, replacing the
bearings, and then the rings and the top end with new
valve guides and any other bits that needed doing at the
top end. The Venolia forged racing pistons were in good
condition.

I replaced the racing tyres with the original spec tyres
Pirelli Cinturato P6 195/60, and re-aligned the camber on
front wheels to original spec. This improved the drive
much better for road use and the handling was fine for
grand touring.

The car was finished on the Friday before Easter, just in
time for me to drive it to Alfesta at Mornington Peninsu-
lar in 2019. This was a good drive to run in the engine,
and the car performed well during the round trip and at
Alfesta.

When I returned, the rings were not completely bedded
in and as Richard, Cameron and Rowan told me, it was
time to drive it hard to bed them in. Neil Summerson
helped me with this on a hard four-hour drive through
the south west area. This worked well and I am pleased
to say the engine is running superbly.

As with all Alfas, it took a while to sort out a few bugs,
mainly electrical ones, which involved replacement of the
fuel pump, fuel filters, leads, coil, relays, sensors (this was
interesting as I could not find what was causing my
engine temperature gauge to intermittently fail – ended
up being a sensor), installation of high quality relays for
the wipers and other electrical components. I was lucky
to discover Richard Anderson had a completely re-con-
ditioned air flow meter which had been re-conditioned
by Bosch and which Richard had prepared for one of
Rowan Jackson’s cars, but he had not needed it. The
replacement of the airflow meter was the key as Lola had
a tendency to intermittently not hot-start after a run.

Since replacing all the gear and some fine tuning with the
timing, the car is running absolutely perfectly and is my
“keeper” as they say.

I have never had so much pleasure driving an Alfa. Jason
had fitted a stainless-steel exhaust system which makes
the BussoV6 sound like heaven. The BussoV6 lives up to
its reputation and the transaxle transmission and de
Dion rear end are fantastic, with the rear end hanging on
through the corners beautifully. We reconnected the
original steering wheel and gear knob which were in
perfect condition and Lee Brothers at Albion rebolstered
the padding in the front seats and tidied up some stitch-
ing.

I found a new washer reservoir in Germany and Richard
fortunately had a near new radiator reservoir which fin-
ished off the engine bay. Frank at GT spray painted the
brake booster and when the engine was removed did a

ABOVE | Frank at GT Motors work on the front of
the engine bay before the engine rebuild – beautiful!
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marvellous job at spraying the cam covers in silver
with the Alfa Romeo lettering and piston numbers
in red with a clear finish. Richard re-sprayed my
radiator and fans, and Cameron tidied up and re-
sprayed some of the engine bay while the engine
was out.

One thing I did want was a working air-conditioning
system. That was a must after having endured my
two 105 Spiders in summer without aircon.

Cameron re-built everything including a new com-
pressor, new condenser, modified the compressor
mount and all the other bits including all hoses,
belts and also fitted two new external fans in front
of the condenser which is in front of the radiator.
Fortunately, all the internal workings including the
fan and thermostat for the internal flow were in
perfect working order. It works very well and cools
down the car quickly.

ABOVE | Cameron and Ben at Automotion rebuilding the engine.

LEFT | Engine in with changed cam covers
which are the originals.
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This means that Lola now has four cooling fans, the orig-
inal two in the engine bay and the new ones on the other
side of the radiator/condenser.When the aircon is on the
two new fans come on. Cameron also fitted a manual
switch to be able to turn on the two new fans in traffic
in summer so that all four fans can operate and keep the
engine cool, which is fantastic.

There have been quite a few other bits and pieces done
to the car at the auto-electrician, Renzo and Steve at
Accolade Electrics at Virginia, who both know Alfas and
Fiats very well.

Frank at GT Motors has tidied up the sill on the driver
side, repaired and resprayed the driver’s side door which
had a minor crimp at the hinge, and painted some of the
fittings such as the mirror and the grey plastic fitting over

the engine bulge and the windscreen wipers. We have
tidied up the rear bumper and the side-skirts, so Lola is
certainly looking quite the show girl!

I found with the previous cars, I was reluctant to drive
them when it rained, especially as they looked just as
good underneath as on top. With Lola, I am maintaining
some original Patina so that I can enjoy driving it in all
conditions, which I currently do.

I am looking forward to when we can enjoy some more
social runs and we can drive to South Australia for
Alfesta next year.

Best wishes to all. Cheers Pete

New air-conditioning compressor.

ABOVE | Happy laps at Queensland Raceway at the Festival of Italian Motorsport
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1750 GTV by Ken Grubb
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by Ken Grubb
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Having just read my latest version of Per
Sempre I thought that I would put pen to
paper, as per John Anderson’s suggestion, to

tell my Alfa story. Firstly I need to congratulate the
small team that produce a consistently high quality
magazine, not to mention the other activities that
are regularly organised.

My story starts when I was a teenager in the late
1960s in Durban South Africa. My hunting grounds
were on the south coast of Durban however when
I got to the big smoke I regularly walked past Grand
Prix Motors in West Street.They had one of those
rotating circular tables which was always occupied
by an Alfa Spider or the latest model GTV - always
in red of course. I could only dream of owning an
Alfa one day.All of the South Africa Alfas were man-
ufactured in Italy and assembled with RHD modifi-
cations at Rosslyn Motors in Pretoria.

By the time I had completed my one year’s military
training in the South African Air force and com-
pleted my first degree in geology, I turned my atten-
tion to buying my first car. Interestingly I had the
choice of a Triumph TR 4A, a round tail spider or a
1970 1750 GTV. Luckily I selected the GTV, as the
Triumph could be regularly seen broken down along
the highway. The spider also had a hood problem.
Alfas in those days were usually personalised as was
the case with my first GTV. It had a black tonneau
roof with a wind-back sunroof, lowered suspension

would you believe, electric aerial, burglar alarm
system and other goodies. I subsequently bought my
second 1970 1750 GTV which my boss didn’t appre-
ciate as I used to alternate my GTVs to work. He
believed that his apprentice was overpaid! By this
time I had got into engineering geology and investi-
gations for the construction of the Sasol II and III
plants.These were the largest construction sites in
the world at the time, where coal was, and still is,
converted to petrol and many other by-products
including ammonia, sulphur etc.

Anyway I sold my first GTV and kept the second
one which is the focus of the rest of my story below.
I did however keep the front seat with the
adjustable headrest from the first GTV for the
second one. I acquired my second GTV as the third
owner in 1978 so this year marks it’s 50th birthday
and my 42 years of ownership.The first owner was
a sales rep whereas I bought it from the family of an
accountant that had passed away and who had only
driven to work a distance equivalent of Greenslopes
to Brisbane CBD during the week. The GTV had
49,000 genuine miles then and today still has only
92,000 miles on the clock.The engine still runs very
well having never been overhauled probably because
I have almost always kept the engine working below
4,000 RPM.
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Luckily I selected the GTV, as
the Triumph could be regularly
seen broken down along the

highway.

Great trips were had in South Africa going over the
mighty Drakensberg Mountains (see https://
www.britannica.com/place/Drakensberg) at Van

Reenen’s Pass many times, to and from the Orange
Free State and Transvaal and to Rhodesia as it was
known in those days. Petrol of 98 octane rating was
the only fuel that kept the motor running at high
altitude. My wife Trish and I even took it for a hon-
eymoon trip to Swaziland.There we very nearly got
stranded down a steep rutted mountain pass at Mlil-
wanie game reserve where
wild game were everywhere
and a massive thunderstorm
was approaching. After about
one and a half hours (that
section would take about 10
minutes with a good 4WD)
we managed to get out by
carefully placing boulders
down the track to keep the
sump cover from pitching into the ground.We not
only survived the wildlife but also managed just in
time to get away from the fierce storm.

By 1980 Trish and I had decided it was time to
migrate so we decided to head for Brisbane because
it is on a similar line of latitude to Durban -
amazing logic!! Anyway we duly parted from our
families and friends for a new life in Oz in 1981.We

had very little money, no friends or jobs in Australia,
but our all important GTV was bound by ship for
Brisbane. My job skills were our only asset.The opti-
mism and confidence of our youth still amazes us.

Since arriving in Brisbane my GTV has been, and still
is, serviced by John French Motors. I first heard the
term 105 series when John himself mentioned it to
me in those early days. I also subsequently found out
that I have a Mark 1, i.e. without the front bumper
overriders etc. Most trips since then have been

around south east Queens-
land and the car has
remained fully registered.

Funds were restricted while
my three kids were growing
up and at Ipswich Grammar
School and then at university
so I only had minor upgrades
carried out. Last year

however I thought it would be time to get the body-
work brought up to a good standard. I contacted
Barry Mills in West Ipswich who agreed to take on
the project, even though he doesn’t usually spe-
cialise in collector cars. Barry’s man Mick, of Italian
extraction and a passion for my Alfa, did a great job.
There was the usual rust (minor) at the base of the
door pillars and otherwise minor rust in the front
floor pans, under the spare tyre recess and no rust
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above the front windscreen etc. This was actually
not surprising to me as the car had been garaged for
the past 42 years notwithstanding its early history in
the daily salt spray of the Indian Ocean. What did
surprise me were a number of lead-filled holes on
the roof - apparently not unusual for repairing hail
damage in the past. The hail damage obviously
occurred with one of the first two owners between
1970 and 1978. Selecting the correct red turned out
to be a bigger mission than I had anticipated. Even-
tually I found out that Rosso Chino = Chinese red
was the correct colour,
which was used.

While the car was at the
panel beaters I took the
opportunity to upgrade
the central and rear con-
soles which just crumbled
after removal due to the
age of the plastic. Chris Sweetapple at Highwood
Alfa supplied the fibreglass bases, which in the case
of the middle console required quite a lot of drilling
and preparation, before taking the parts to Archer-
field Auto & Marine for the vinyl overlays.The main
original console is still in great shape, having no
cracks.

Classic Alfa, Alfaholics and Highwood Alfa supplied
the badges, rubbers, door mirrors and internal fit-
outs e.g. gear gaiter and gear knob, vinyl door panels,
seat belts etc.Amazingly the parts never took more
than 5 working days to arrive from the UK. A new
set of Koni shocks were also bought and installed
with a later check-up at John French Motors.

So there you have it.A quick overview of the life and
times of my 1970 1750 Mark 1 GTV. Despite all the
non-Alfisti knockers, my Alfa has been very reliable,

not prone to rusting and
an absolute joy to drive.
The beautiful lines of the
car and all the memories
are some of the reasons
why I love my Alfa.

I took the opportunity to upgrade
the central and rear consoles

which just crumbled after removal
due to the age of the plastic.
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Competizione | Mark Jackson

While we are in the grip of this pesky virus that
threatens to destroy the world, there are no
motorsport activities to report on. So, at the

risk of being a bit indulgent, I thought that I might relate
my motorsport history over the years (by the time I got
around to doing this it was too late to ask anyone else).

BACKGOUND – As is the case with a lot of motorsport
devotees, my love of the sport came from my dad. In the
sixties the Exhibition Speedway ran every Saturday night,
so my childhood heroes were people like Bill Goode,
Blair Shepherd, Barrie Watt and Ron Wanless who raced
midget speedcars powered by Offenhausers and Repco
Holden specials. I also remember a bloke by the name of
John French who used to race in the Super-modified cat-
egory.

SEVENTIES – The first racecar I bought was a sportscar
called a KM200.This was a “special” built in the 1950’s.
There’s still a KM200 that currently races but I’ve never
got around to talking to the bloke that runs it to try to
ascertain whether it’s the same car.This car was powered
by a Ford 1600 push-rod engine and had a nasty habit of
destroying big-end bearings due to oil surge, so needed
an engine rebuild after nearly every outing. It also suf-
fered from some horrendous vibrations at times. I sold
this car after a couple of years of putting up with it.

My road car at the time was a Datsun 240Z and I made
the decision to turn this car into a racecar.To get over
the possible oil surge issue we decided to dry-sump this
car.The project got as far as a roll cage installation and a
few engine and suspension modifications, but the car

never made it to the track before it was sold – marriage
and kids got in the way.

EIGHTIES – Around this time I got to know a few people
who were into dirt rallying. I offered to navigate for a
mate who rallied a Datsun 180B, and did a couple of
events with him. By the end of the second or third event,
I was getting frustrated by the lack of pace so went and
bought a Gemini rally car. My brother navigated for me
and we had some good fun in that car. My best result was
a second in class in the Lutwyche Shopping Village Rally
which was the Queensland round of the Australian Rally
Championship. This particular event was very wet and
the main reason we did so well was that we got further
than most of the other participants. Eventually though,
because of all the wheelspin, the Halda odometer device
was so far out we took a wrong turn into a dead-end
muddy track and couldn’t get back out again.Three days
later we went back to Imbil forest with a four-wheel
driving enthusiast friend to pick the car up. He didn’t
think he’d get his Landcruiser back out if he went down
the hill, so we winched the car about 200 metres back up
the hill to the road. My wife, Linda, and her friend Vicki
acted as service crew for most events, but they were a
bit unreliable (they never did find the Imbil Showground)
Fortunately, we didn’t ever run out of fuel. There were
plenty more rallying stories but eventually I rolled the
Gemini on a mountain track in the middle of no-where
and the repairs were worth more than the car, so it
became spare parts.

By now I had a bit of a Gemini bug (not to mention the
spare parts) so the next investment was a Gemini Series
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race car. We ran this car for a couple of years in the
series and used to race against a bloke called Col Wenzel
(when I say race, Col was at the front of the field and I
was at the back, but it was still the same race). Many club
members would remember Col who was tragically killed
in an accident at Lakeside in 2013.

NINETIES – The next few years were taken up by mar-
riage, house building and kids, so the Gemini sat in the
shed for a few years, but then I got to know someone
who was into speedway racing. The Gemini was taken
out of the shed, stripped of window glass, etc and
became an under 2 litre speedway sedan.We went pretty
well in this category and I had a young mate that helped
me out. Eventually I offered him a drive of the car in a
race with me as a passenger and he lasted about two laps
before driving the car into a wall at Archerfield Speed-
way. I got a bit of whiplash from this accident and (touch
wood) this is the only time that I’ve been hurt in a crash.
That was the end of the Gemini. I still had a bit of a
speedway bug so went and bought a six-cylinder Torana
which we raced for a couple of years.To be honest, I can’t
remember what finally happened to that car, but it was
fun while it lasted.

NOUGHTIES TILL NOW – So again, there were a few
years while we set up our business that there was no
motorsport activity, but I had a bit of a mid-life crisis in
about 2002, and heard about an event just starting up
called Speed on Tweed. I didn’t go to the event with the
intention of buying an Alfa Romeo, but I was so
impressed by the 105’s being pedaled by Ken Percival,
Andrew Wilson, etc that the marque became the obvious

choice. I finished up buying a comparatively cheap Alfetta
sedan and had some great fun in it for a few years before
handing it over to my daughter Sian.

In around 2007 Mike Halasz offered me the opportunity
to be involved in another Alfetta project with a twin-
spark head and we (mainly Mike) developed this car over
the next year or so.This car was quite seriously quick,
and we had some good results with it.There were a few
problems along the way, however, and eventually it devel-
oped this habit of vibrating the tail-shaft loose.We never
got to the bottom of this problem, but the car is still
around and hopefully we’ll see it back on the track in the
not too distant future.

Next, I bought an Alfetta GTV off Andrew Wilson and
we’re still running that car today.Along the way I bought
an Alfasud spaceframe “sports sedan” from Bob White-
house. Unfortunately, this car didn’t fit into any current
CAMS category and was also the scariest car I’ve driven.
There was one occasion while doing a sprint at Lakeside
in the rain that I lost it coming under the bridge and slid
sideways all the way to Hungry Corner.The car had no
windscreen wipers and also tended to fog up so in one
of the sprint runs I didn’t see the chequered flag and did
an extra couple of laps. I managed to sell that car to
someone in Victoria and haven’t heard anything since.
Currently I’m driving the Alfetta GTV in race meetings
and Supersprints and a 147GTA in the sprint events.

Over the years, I’ve had a few offs, and as my mate Doug
Stonehouse says, there’s not many corners at Lakeside
where I haven’t come off.The most recent incident was
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last year at Queensland Raceway where Serge Oberhauser and I
got a bit too intimate coming out of turn four on the Clubman
circuit. Fortunately, we can laugh about it now.

Hopefully by next month there will be some competition to
report on (but I’m not counting on it) In the meantime I’ll try to
find someone else to tell their story, so we’ve got something to
fill this space.
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Eventi
Social Events

The Club offers a variety of social activities for members who enjoy hitting the open road in their
Alfas - or simply enjoy the company of other Alfisti. Activities range from restaurant evenings to
extended week-ends away in the country. Occassionally, a social outing will coincide with the
opportunity for members to display their pride and joy at a classic car show or other display.

Coming Social Events

Date/Venue Details

Sun - May 10 - 2020
Flutterbies, Tyalgum

Run - Numinbah valley - *** EVENT CANCELLED ***We will meet at 34 Travel
Centre carpark located at 29 River Hills Rd, Eagleby, at 9.30am for a 10.00am start
and then head to Tambourine, Canungra, Beechmont through the Numinbah Valley
ending up at our lunch destination. Details will be e-mailed closer to the event - diarise
now! RSVP to social@arocaqld.com.

Sat - May 16 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

FOIM Show 'n Shine - *** EVENT CANCELLED ***Our annual Festival of Italian
Motorsport (FOIM) is on again at Queensland Raceway Willowbank. We will again have
our annual FOIM Show and Shine, in conjunction with the Fiat club. Polish up your
Italian pride and joy, bring it along, and you might be up for a trophy! Enter on the
day.

Sun - May 24 - 2020
Belmont Rifle Range, Old
Cleveland Road, Belmont

2020 Macleans Bridge Car Show - *** EVENT CANCELLED *** Hosted by the
Triumph Sports Owners Association, this is possibly Queensland's biggest classic car
event, typically involving around 400 cars from many different marques. Entry is
$15.00 per display car which included driver and all passengers. Gates open for display
cars at 7.30am, 9.00am for visitors, awards ceremony will be at midday. On site
caterers have been organised and there will be three coffee vans from early morning
for those of you desperate on your caffeine fix as soon as your arrive. Food vans will
also be serving breakfast rolls from gate opening time in case you did not have time
for breakfast prior to departure. To avoid the queues at the gates, we urge visitors to
pre-register and pay for entry during the weeks prior to the event. Those who pre-
register will be sent a form to display on their dash as they drive in to the range and
then proceed through the preregistered lane thus avoiding those waiting to pay at the
gate. Pre-registration also gives the organisers an idea of how many cars are attending
from specific clubs and ensure that there is sufficient parking allocated so the club
members can park together. Pre-registration forms can be downloaded from the
MacLean’s Bridge website. This year the classes for judging the cars has changed and
also note that only cars displaying a “field judging card” on their dash will be judged
for an award. Cards will be handed out in the pack at the gate or can be downloaded
from the website. Once again proceeds from this event are going to assist Orange Sky
with washing and showering facilities for the homeless. [ Macleans Bridge Website]

Sun - Jun 14 - 2020
TBA

Birthday Run - Details TBA

Sun - Jul 19 - 2020
TBA

Run - TBA - Details TBA

Sun - Aug 9 - 2020
TBA

Run - TBA - Details TBA

Sun - Aug 30 - 2020
Peak Crossing

A Day in the Country Charity Day - This event, supporting the Fassifern Valley
Rotary Club, represents a rare opportunity for selected car clubs to mix with other like
minded car enthusiasts, free of general public spectators. Attendance is by invitation
only and entry is restricted to 200 cars attending on a first come basis. Entry fee at
the gate will be $25 per car. Rotary Club will be serving refreshments, including
morning tea (the lamingtons are legendary), and a BBQ lunch at reasonable prices. A
mobile coffee vehicle will also attend. AROCA member, Tony Nelson
(midweekdrives@arocaqld.com) will be co-coordinating our Club's attendance:
[Download Flyer]

Sun - Aug 30 - 2020
Peak Crossing

Peak Crossing Fund Raiser - TBA

Sun - Sep 13 - 2020
TBA

Observation Run - Darryl and Karen Green will be surprising us with a challenging
observation run! Stay tuned for details.

Sun - Sep 20 - 2020
Ormiston House, Ormiston

2020 AROCA Concours - AROCA's Concours is on again this year! See the best of
Alfa Romeo, Fiat, Lancia and other Italian cars in the beautiful setting of Ormiston
House. More details soon!

Sun - Oct 18 - 2020
JH Classics Yatala

JH Classics Garage Day - Date TBC - The date for this event is to be confirmed

Sun - Nov 8 - 2020
TBA

Earl's run - Details TBA

Sun - Nov 29 - 2020
TBA

Christmas Party - Details TBA

Thu - Apr 1 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 0 - While Alfesta officially kicks off tomorrow, there will be an
informal get-together for attendees who arrive on Thursday afternoon or evening.
[ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Fri - Apr 2 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 1 - After breakfast, there will be the official Alfesta welcome and
briefing before we set out on our first day of fun. [ Alfesta 2021 Website]
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Club Nights

https://www.arocaqld.com/cms/pageDisplay.php?module=custom&type=events&name=socialEvents

Sun - Nov 8 - 2020
TBA

Earl's run - Details TBA

Sun - Nov 29 - 2020
TBA

Christmas Party - Details TBA

Thu - Apr 1 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 0 - While Alfesta officially kicks off tomorrow, there will be an
informal get-together for attendees who arrive on Thursday afternoon or evening.
[ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Fri - Apr 2 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 1 - After breakfast, there will be the official Alfesta welcome and
briefing before we set out on our first day of fun. [ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Sat - Apr 3 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 2 - Breakfast and briefing before we throw ourselves into Alfesta
fun again. [ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Sun - Apr 4 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 3 - Breakfast and briefing before we begin our last full day of
Alfesta 2021. The highlight will be this evening's formal dinner and presentations.
[ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Mon - Apr 5 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 4 - Our final breakfast together before Alfesta 2021 officially
wraps up. [ Alfesta 2021 Website]

09/05/2020 Alfa Romeo Owners Club of Australia - Queensland (AROCA-Qld)

Calendar - Club Nights

Club Nights are held on the second Wednesday of every month (except January) and are a great
opportunity to catch up with your fellow Alfisti. Some special Club Nights may be hosted at venues
such as automotive workshops and Alfa dealers. Details of those special meetings are published in
the Club magazine and posted onto this website.

Coming Club Nights

Date/Venue Details

Wed - May 13 - 2020
Shannon's, 305 Montague

Rd West End

Members' Club Night - Club Nights are usually held in the Shannon's Club Rooms at
305 Montague Road, West End. Please assemble from 6.30pm. The Club will provide
pizzas and drinks from around 7.00pm and we aim to start the meeting by 7.30pm.
Occasionally, Club Night will be an "away night" where we visit a workshop or other
place of interest. Check the Club website and magazine for updates.

Wed - Jun 10 - 2020
Shannon's, 305 Montague

Rd West End

Member's Club Night - Club Nights are usually held in the Shannon's Club Rooms at
305 Montague Road, West End. Please assemble from 6.30pm. The Club will provide
pizzas and drinks from around 7.00pm and we aim to start the meeting by 7.30pm.
Occasionally, Club Night will be an "away night" where we visit a workshop or other
place of interest. Check the Club website and magazine for updates.

Wed - Jul 8 - 2020
Shannon's, 305 Montague

Rd West End

Members' Club Night - Club Nights are usually held in the Shannon's Club Rooms at
305 Montague Road, West End. Please assemble from 6.30pm. The Club will provide
pizzas and drinks from around 7.00pm and we aim to start the meeting by 7.30pm.
Occasionally, Club Night will be an "away night" where we visit a workshop or other
place of interest. Check the Club website and magazine for updates.

Wed - Aug 12 - 2020
Shannon's, 305 Montague

Rd West End

Members' Club Night - Club Nights are usually held in the Shannon's Club Rooms at
305 Montague Road, West End. Please assemble from 6.30pm. The Club will provide
pizzas and drinks from around 7.00pm and we aim to start the meeting by 7.30pm.
Occasionally, Club Night will be an "away night" where we visit a workshop or other
place of interest. Check the Club website and magazine for updates.

Wed - Sep 9 - 2020
Shannon's, 305 Montague

Rd West End

Members' Club Night - Club Nights are usually held in the Shannon's Club Rooms at
305 Montague Road, West End. Please assemble from 6.30pm. The Club will provide
pizzas and drinks from around 7.00pm and we aim to start the meeting by 7.30pm.
Occasionally, Club Night will be an "away night" where we visit a workshop or other
place of interest. Check the Club website and magazine for updates.

Wed - Oct 14 - 2020
Bocce Club, adjacent to

Spencer Park, Newmarket

Members' Club Night - Bocce Challenge - Our annual Bocce challenge against the
Fiat club is on again! It's at the Newmarket Bocce Club, adjacent to Spencer Park,
Newmarket. Enter via the Foster Street carpark of the International City Church
(formerly the Italo Australian Centre). Please assemble from 6.00pm. A BBQ and
drinks will be available from around 6:30pm and we aim to start playing by 7.15pm.
Gold coin donation for the BBQ. There will also be raffles. Don't worry if you've never
played bocce before, or aren't very good at it. No one else is. It's a great night full of
laughs. [ See the event webpage for locality map].



The Classifieds sections of the Club magazine and
Club website provide the opportunity to seek, sell
or swap Alfa Romeo related items. This is a free
service to both members and non-members,
provided the classified is of a non-commercial
nature.

Classifieds selling or seeking services are not
accepted. Please contact the Committee Member
responsible for magazine advertising
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place these type of
notices in the Club magazine.

To submit a new classified, visit the Club website
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds”
menu button and select “Submit an Advert” from
the dropdown list. Complete the online form,
making sure you fill in all the mandatory fields.

Your classified can be up to 6,500 characters long
and you may also upload one digital image. The
image must be in .JPG format and be less than
1Mb in size. Please check the spelling and
punctuation of your classified before clicking on the
“Submit” button.

If you experience any problems submitting your
classified online, please contact the Classifieds
Editor (Phone: 0403 878 749 or email:
classifieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will remain
listed for three months unless the classified owner
requests otherwise.

To request a change to an existing classified or to
cancel an existing classified, visit the Club website
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds”
menu button and select “Change/Cancel Advert”

from the drop-down list. Complete and submit the
online form. Advertisements may be edited or
removed from the magazine or website at any time
by the Club.

AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for the
contents of any advertisement nor any statements
implied or expressed by advertisers.

Under Queensland law, registered vehicles offered
for sale must have a current and valid Safety
Certificate available for perusal by prospective
purchasers from the time the vehicle is offered for
sale. Failure to do so may result in prosecution by
State authorities. No classifieds will be published if
they include "RWC/Safety Certificate on sale" or
similar statements.
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Competition Events

ALFACOMP, is a hotly-contested points-based series, with some great trophies up for grabs.
ALFAcomp rules ensure that just about anyone with an Alfa can participate.

Coming Competition Events

Date/Venue Details

Sat - May 16 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

Festival of Italian Motorsport Regularity - The FOIM regularity event is a single
day event with qualifying and 3 or 4 regularity runs and is open to all Italian marque
cars. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more details contact the AROCA
Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sat - May 16 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

Festival of Italian Motorsport Race - The FOIM race event is a single day event
with qualifying and 3 or 4 races and is open to all Italian marque cars. To enter go to
https://racers.world/login. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sun - Jun 21 - 2020
Lakeside Raceway,

Dakabin

Italian Challenge Sprint Series Round 3 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event starting
from 12 noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go to
https://racers.world/login. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sun - Jul 12 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

Italian Challenge Sprint Series Round 4 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event starting
from 12 noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go to
https://racers.world/login. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sat - Aug 1 - 2020
Morgan Park Warwick

Supersprint B Series Round 3 Day 1 - This consists of 7 timed 3 or 4 lap runs of
one of the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this
series. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sun - Aug 2 - 2020
Morgan Park Warwick

Supersprint B Series Round 3 Day 2 - This consists of 7 timed 3 or 4 lap runs of
one of the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this
series. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sat - Aug 29 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

QRSS Race Series Round 4, Day 1 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or 0413
122 839.

Sun - Aug 30 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

QRSS Race Series Round 4, Day 2 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or 0413
122 839.

Sat - Sep 12 - 2020
Lakeside Raceway,

Dakabin

QRSS Race Series Round 5 Day 1 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or 0413
122 839.

Sun - Sep 13 - 2020
Lakeside Raceway,

Dakabin

QRSS Race Series Round 5 Day 2 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or 0413
122 839.

Sat - Sep 26 - 2020
Morgan Park Warwick

Supersprint B Series Round 4 Day 1 - This consists of 7 timed 3 or 4 lap runs of
one of the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this
series. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sun - Sep 27 - 2020
Morgan Park Warwick

Supersprint B Series Round 4 Day 2 - This consists of 7 timed 3 or 4 lap runs of
one of the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this
series. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sun - Oct 4 - 2020
Lakeside Raceway,

Dakabin

Italian Challenge Sprint Series Round 5 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event starting
from 12 noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go to
https://racers.world/login. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sat - Oct 24 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

QRSS Race Series Round 6 Day 1 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or 0413
122 839.

Sun - Oct 25 - 2020 QRSS Race Series Round 6 Day 2 - This year, instead of running our own race
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Classificato
FOR SALE

Giulietta 1.75TBi
COMPLETE Engine
Complete engine including: Starter
motor, alternator, aircon compressor,
clutch pressure & driven plate, stage 1
catalytic converter, all engine loom, both
oxygen sensors, mass air flow sensor,
ECU, fuse box, dedicated accelerator
pedal throttle position sensor. A good
strong engine that is oil leak free and
would make an inexpensive change over
for a failed original engine or an upgrade
of the 1.4litre version of the Giulietta.
Free delivery to within 50Km radius of
Brisbane CBD. | $1,500 | Contact:
Mike, 0419444775, (Expires: Jun 9)

2004 Alfa 156 JTS
Deceased Estate. Car is in good
condition. Keen to sell VERY quickly, so
price is negotiable. | $5,000 negotiable
| Contact: Matthew, 0422267104,
mbeech@bigpond.net.au
(Expires: Jul 1)

105 Hub Caps
Shed clearout. Discontinued project. 4
hub caps suitable for 105 GTV. Brand
new unused in original packaging from
Europe. Substantial discount on current
price plus shipping.Price negotiable. |
$290. | Contact: Leslie, 0484857409,
leslie.midson@bigpond.com (Expires:
Jun 5)

1991 Alfa Romeo 33 16v
Approx 180000km. Timing belt and
major service needed. Drivers side
electric window, aircon and tachometer
do not work. Rust in boot, spare wheel
well, passenger side sill and rear drivers
door. Alternator faulty. Interior damaged
in spots. Comes with set of P4 rims. |
$1,600 negotiable | Contact: Anthony,
0439833944,
anthonydearling@hotmail.com (Expires:
Feb 28)

2004 Alfa Romeo 166
3.0L V6 Busso Sportsmatic Auto.
151,000klm. Runs great, sounds even
better. This is a real driver enthusiast’s
car, not many in Australia. Brunello
rosso paintwork is in good condition
with sunroof and personalised plates
ONE166. This car has had a lot of TLC
and $ spent on it by current owner:

2020 new battery, 2019 new tyres,
2019 150,000klm service, new fuel
pump, cam belt and water pump
replaced at 140,000klm, 2018 3 front
and 3 rear ignition coils replaced, 2017
air conditioning reconditioned incl new
compressor, 2017 complete front and
rear suspension replaced. Owner has
upgraded to a Stelvio. | $5,200 ONO |
Contact: Freddy, 0407 846 422,
freddyvonkanel@hotmail.com (Expires:
Aug 22)

1998 GTV 3.0 V6, 24 Valve
5 speed, 112800 kms, green with beige
leather interior, dual twin exhaust,
registered to Jan 20. Timing belt, water
pump, rear shocks, front discs, tyres &
battery within last 1800 kms, great
enjoyable coupe, paint needs attention.
| $6,250 | Contact: James,
0417708298, jwr612@hotmail.com
(Expires: Feb 28)

Alfa 166. 3.0L 24 valve V6 Auto
A 2004 3.2l V6 GT with 2001 build
date. 211000km. Runs and drives fine.
Excellent service history - prior to my
purchase in 2014 this car was owned
for many years by the proprietor of a
Gold Coast Alfa specialist workshop and
car dealership. Timing belt and (metal
impeller) water pump, plugs, new fuel
pump 2000km/6 months ago. Low km
since Bilstein shocks, replaced
suspension arms/bushes, custom Kings
Springs to suit typically bad Australian
roads (Lowering springs also included if
low and mean is more your thing). 90%
tread on tyres, brake pads have plenty
of meat etc. Fitted with Zender body kit
and Remus stainless exhaust (really
brings out that Busso sound) from new.
Previously beautiful black paint has
started to suffer from Qld sun on roof
and bonnet. A few electrical gadget
niggles - you won’t be adjusting the
driver’s seat height (other adjustments
working fine) and the central locking
solenoid on front passenger’s door is
playing up. Air con patchy. Selling as-is.
No Safety Certificate. Just need the
vehicle sold (too many cars), so realistic
price. | $2,500 | Contact: Darryl,
0466976670, darryl.green@gmail.com
(Expires: May 25)

1981 Alfa Giulietta
Daily drive for past 10 years. Up-rated
suspension, body largely free of major
rust. New front seats. Will need
speedometer replaced and engine oil
leaks addressed for roadworthy.
Cheapest way into a twin cam Alfa.
Currently registered but will be sold
without Safety Certificate. | $4,000 |
Contact: Lloyd, 0421481864,
lloyd_jones11@hotmail.com
(Expires: Jul 21)

Alfa GTV 2.0L Coupe 1981
Project enthusiasts dream. 1981 build
date. All body work done by CL
Bodyworks and Exclusive Auto Centre.
Car resprayed in red Glasurit paint.
Engine rebuild and mechanical work done
by John French Motors. New brakes,
new fuel tank & radiator, s/s exhaust
done by Rob Bliss, 5 x B45 Simmons
Wheels. Still have 5 genuine wheels for
restoration. Alfa genuine carpet plus
reupholstered seats. Dash refurbed/
Momo interior accessories. New spoiler,
bumper bar front and rear. Many spare
parts. Registered though project
unfinished. | $20,000 negotiable |
Contact: Philip Hancock, 0428453791,
philip.hancock@contityres.com.au
(Expires: Jul 12)

Alfa 4C
I am selling my beautiful Alfa 4C
(featured on the cover of the Club
Magazine). It's a 2016 Aust delivery
vehicle that's optioned with Alfa's
Competition Pack (18/19 inch wheels,
Pirelli P Zero tyres and uprated
suspension). This car looks gorgeous,
handles beautifully, barks wildly and is
considerably faster than the factory 4C
(due to a clever ECU re-map that gives
it 320 hp atw but doesn't compromise
any of Alfa's safety parameters!) Sale is
regrettable and only due to a cost
blowout in a house build! | $74,900
(Negotiable) | Contact: Greg, 0423 782
855, baldmurph@gmail.com
(Expires: Jul 1)
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Finale

Ciao!Next issue: June 2020
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